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TWO CATHOLIC EXPLORERS
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I believe I could be jesdoui 
H I thought I raw reel cause, and 
my suffering wou'd be great u pro
portion aa my Mb i« ancog. It u 
also paooibte moi, il oeee mired up 
to such a feeling, 1 might be unrea 
atwiabla and even cruel m my paw 
But that it only telling you what jeal
ousy is, of what you happily know 
nothing, my moat one awl aeoel 
transparent of sweet-heart».'

Margaret mused a few moments 
jib a graire brow, while bet band 

ley ia he» loser's grasp, which had 
doted w it firmly while he spoke. 
And then her lips began to curl with 
fun again.

' So Sir Harley can turn denting 
master aa soon aa be likes f

• Surely you can leant without bis 
teaching. Cannot Flâne glee yw 
lessons f

I fancy the mere music can al
most leach me,' said Marigold, with 
one of her happiest laughs. 1 Fifine 
played tor me the other day, and 1 
wall zed by myself all around the 
drawing-room. The grandfather near
ly caught me ; and you know he 
looks on me aa a rock of common 
sense. What would be base thought 
if he had seen me whirling about the 
floor like a dancing dervish, with only 
the tail of my gown oser my arm aa a 
oartnerF
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CHAPTER XL—(ContinüSD.)
• Oh, 1-ady Kiikofield's eon. But 

he cannot be tbe eldest son, Filine ?'
• But 1 tell you be is,' said Fifine, 

shrugging her shoulders, and quite 
certain now that Margaret aras jeal
ous. And she went off in great con
tentment to dream of her conquest 
and » coronet.

1 he next day Lance heard all about 
the party and Sir Harley's mentions, 
Irom Margaret herself, sitting in the 
sweet Sabbath stillness of the woods.

• He was very nice,' she laid, ‘and 
I made myself as agreeable at pos
sible—on two accounts ; to please the 
grandfather, and—’

■ What was the other account F 
asked Lance, who wee only half- 
teased, and as proud as could be.

‘ You must guess that for yourself,' 
said Margaret slyly, turning her en
gagement ring slowly round on her 
Anger.

• 1 can't," said Lance, looking quite 
blank, ‘unless yon want to have him 
in reserve, in cate—’

' Exactly,' said Margaret. 1 You 
are getting preternaturally clever. 1 
am beginning to believe in your pros
pect of being Lord Chancellor.’

That was a plantant Sunday at tbe 
Abbey. Everyone was in good 
spirits. M. Danois' first heart-beat, 
after wakening in the morning, had 
been a throb of triumph, his wrink
led brows were smoother, his tones 
more indulgent than usual, and he 
was even tolerant of, and gracious to, 
l.tnce Dangerfield. He now saw his 
way clearly out of the difficulty with 
regard to Margaret’s engagement, and 
congratulated himself on his prod 
ence, in that he had never bullied her 
on .that subject. lie petceived 
means by which he could be lifted 
out of what he coi.«.dered her un 
lucky entanglement ; and her for
tuites divided from, and placed high 
out of, the sphere of those of tne 
presumptuous bartitici Fifine mus
ed cn her own good luck and good 
management, thankful tl.at she had 
not now, like Margate:, to begin the 
troublesome task of getting off with 
an old love before giving her atten
tion to the approaches of a new. 
Lance and Marigold made of the 
day an idyl all loo shott, rambling 
and talking, jetting and tensing each 
other, and getting very serious now 
and then, coloring tbe hours with 
their own rainbow-hued happiness, 
and running the gamut of that 
human delight in ‘each other’ which 
brings two loving, fervent and honest 
souls into such exquisite harmony 
with all that ia beautiful, lofty, pate 
and true in creation, and which 
seems to be the secret farta which, in 
spite of the sorrows, disappointments 
and paina of this world, ia able to 
give warmth to the daily returning 
sunshine and keep the old earth 
■oweriag and green.

Margaret told Lance about the 
dancing proposed by Sir Harley 
Winthrop, and how he bad offered 

"to teach her the waltz. And

CHAPTER XU.
TH* DANCING LIS.ON.

Ity this time all the desirable 
neighbors had called, and M Dunois, 
bearing in mind Sir Harley's taste far 
dancing, conceived the idea of giving 
a ball at the Abbey. Invitations 
ware immediately sent out, end mean
time the dinting rehearsals went on 
Lidy Winthrop herself driving over 
from Gorteiey to arrange for one at 
tbe Manor, to take place in the week 
fallowing on the dinner-petty. Lady 
Wmthrop having thought deeply over 
the unexpected aspect things bad 
assumed, bad resolved to make the 
beet of them. After *11, if Harley did 
take a fancy to Margaret Hunting* 
tower, hit marriage with her, if he 
must marry, would be in favor of 
Justine's prospects of becoming mis
tress of Aroberwolds. Sbe talked 
these matters overt freely with, or 
rather to, her daughters in the morn
ings while Justins stitched and 
Cordelia yawned. Sometimes little 
Dorothy was in the room doing tome 
task appointed her, and sometimes 
she was not Lady Winthrop counted 
her at nobody, and did not think it 
necessary to be discreet in her pre-

1 Dance aa much aa you pluie, my 
deaiest. I like to think of yon hippy ; 
and I suppose it is salami that all 
young and light-limbed ere 
should «rant to dance. The 
winds and flowers dance, as well as 
young animals. Who Is it 
■aye:

"Ok, the my haart with mpler
And liaasa wHhtha Is* fils "
•One would think you w 

patriarch of ninety, at Meet,' 
Margaret, belfprovofced that he 
Showed no dislike to the idea of the 
dancing facet*. 'Sit Harley fa, el 

Ike

On the morning of the dancing 
rehearsal Justine went up to Doro
thy's room, where she was accustom 
ed to sit sewing, casting up accounts, 
ot doing other little works in the 
service of Lidy Winthrop. Justine's 
arms were full of garments tor the 
poor, and she wanted Dorothy to 
help her to finish them before the 
afternoon.

The little room in which Doroth 
sat was like • cottage chamber 
had been long empty end unused, 
and the girl bad got leave to fit it up 
very simply for her own use There 
was a bare, sanded floor ; and short 
chintz curtains hung by the lattice- 
window, which was placed so high 
in the wall at lo be on a level with 
Dorothy’s shoulders at sbe sat. 
Through the diamond panes, or 
better still, through the half open 
lattice, the looked down on the same 
wild landscape surveyed by Sir 
Hatley from the top of Gorteiey 
Common. Its colott were lull ol 
magic for Dorothy ; its undulating 
lines were crossed and written all 
over with her thoughts. Round hat 
window hung lestoons of a ragranl 
passion flower, that had wandered 
up the wall with the help of a sturdy 
ivy stem, and seemed to take pleasure 
in draping tbe outside of Dorothy's- 
lattice, and setting its blossoms like 
sun round her head as she bent over 
her woik Dorothy’s pale, pure, 
young face among the passion flowers 
would have made • study far en 
artist, only it was too high out of the 
ken of all the artisti in tbe world to 
be of any use to the brotherhood. 
At sbe tat at work making delicate 
compositions of lace and muslin for 
Lady Winthrop and Cordelia—the 
sort of airy fabrication which, when 
bought ready-made, costa so much 
money, and is blown stray tike a mist- 
wreath almost aa toon as worn—aba 
dreamed a pathetic dream, and sewed 
like one rawing in her sleep. The 
dream was eo beautiful that it seemed 
to have colored that far-oll line of tbe 
tea, now with azure, and now with 
sapphire, hang the distant cuckoo 
haunted woods with veils of filmy 
gold, and gistn even to the turning 
•till of the old windmill a rhythmic 
movement, aa if they turned to the 

of me* rang low by her 
1 Her dream bad awifting- 
but the fairest of all was one 

in which t brave knight held forth a 
strong hand to a fright* 
giving her, in a royal fashion, a home, 
a footing, a hiding piece from the 
terrible world. His look, bis ges
ture, was forever reproduced in this 
picture, on which Dorothy's soul 
lung like the coal of another Elaine; 

of which story aha had never either 
id or rend.
You are to make yourself it home 

in my boo* as much as like, end an 
long as yon lise, end nobody ia to 
attempt to interfere with yon. I in
tend yen to hate n ho 
here yon into stay.'

The words were written on her 
heart in letters of gold, mote cudur

least, ran ywranetdes than yon; 
it hardly a light-limbed a 
she added, with a little
'"^t'bevery eSOwtF

•Oh.no, I ana sore he will 
a* delightfully. And rayon 4 
■fad at ill-'

•leeful

a ■■ -IJ— .à,;,, * i Ipüiw imy*
Margaret opened hratyna wide end

I yon be jealous f A
* *eMd yew * H yam

ever having guessed at the dream 
nié* tad given Cofot to all the days

Justins was the only one of the 
ladies who ever visited Dorothyladies who ever visited Dorothy 
here. Lady Winthrop and Cordelia 
sent fut bet when they wanted her, 
bet Justice would sometimes come 

craving aaaiatanra with her rawing 
for the poor, assistance which was 
ilwayt sweetly and readily given, and 
in return far which Justins would 
occasionally give help for help, stitch
ing at fnlla for her mother end 
Cordelia when Dorothy was ovei- 
pressed. Even D itothy trembled, 1rs: 
her dream should in some way «hint 
net other eyes or ring forth in her 

But this tret only e moment
ary shyness, far Dorothy was glad of 
Justine'» viaita aa the only occasions 
when she enjoyed 
and was able to laugh and chatter 
like a girl As for Justine, who had 
chosen for herself rustic 
through life and a lowly home, she 
felt happy in this pretty yet 
bower with Dorothy Lee, and came 
to it deliberately with the intention 
of educating herself up to an appre
ciation of abode» that were not luxur
ious, and occupations that were not 
vain.

‘ Here I should like to see the 
dancing this evening !* said D irothy, 
dropping her rawing for an instant, 
and gazing appealingly at Justin».
• Do you think I might gel behind 
the curtain to look at it F

11 don’t we why you should get 
behind a curtain,' said J uttina. Of 
courra you can come down. I will 
apeak to another about it. And for 
your drees—’

Dorothy was in the bebil of dining 
with the family when no strangers 
were present, but when company 
came to the manor she was not seen, 
unless required for some reason. 
Her wardrobe was of the scantiest 
dimensions

• You may have my black ratio frock,' 
said Justins, il you bave time to 
make it fit before evening.1

• l am afraid it it quite tqo good,' 
said Dorothy, coloring.

So long as a garment was neither 
frayed nor torn, nor otherwise worn 
to shabbineas, Dorothy believed it 
could not by any possibility accom
modate i'.self to her insignificent 
form. Over every frock that fell in
to bet hand* for her own use, she
__ wool to weave a sort of spell
with fine darning threads, and deft 
smoothing irons, and magic acids 
that lake out stains ; after which the 
gown, having been gathered and 
tucked, end drawn in here and there, 
assumed the proper Dorothy look 
and became suitable apparel for her 
to wear. Justina'l black satin was in 
good condition, and perhaps Lady 
Winthrop would think her too fine 
in it I'

• Nonsense I' said Justin», ‘why 
should you not have a decent rag for 
once ?'

• When the poor's garments were 
finished, Justin» fetched the gown in 
question and threw it into Dorothy's

„ lap ; and Dorothy went to wotk with 
1, needle and scissors to prepare the 

raiment in which she might be fit to 
go down to the drawing-room, not so 
much to see the dancing, though that 
was new to her, as to behold the girl 
whom Sir Harley Winthrop admir
ed.

Then J uslina left her, and having 
rant her maid down to the school- 
house with the finished clothing, she 
put on her hat and followed in the 
direction of the school, walking 
leisurely across the meadows, rousing 
in her own fashion at she went.

In one of the fields a little boy, 
chasing a butterfly came tunning to 
meet her ; round, glowing face, gold
en curls from which the wind had 
carried the hat, little hands waving 
wildly in the ectucy of the chase. 
He stumbled against J uslina and fell 
into her arms ; then started off again 
crying out to her to follow and help 
him to cage tbe butterfly I Justins 
obeyed, flying twice, thrice, round the 
meadow with him, pounched upon 
prickly bathes, to tbe detriment of 
bet gloves, daihing at the sun with 
his but lei fly cage, end making as 
many rapid flights and quick dives 
and turns as though her fate bad 
been involved in the fane of the 
hunt. But the end of it war that 
the lovely brown-winged, golden vest 
ed, creature refused to be caught, 
and the boy flung himself flat on the 
grass and wept, and would not be 
comforted. It was Mr, Earn ley's 
little boy, the child that had no

PEIS'

ing than thoee of any royal charter. 
Lady Winthrop herself could not 

awld not insist on tar 
i the itaigiiLif hflod of

and though Lady WmthropTLirtf 

might have to go forth one day, when
Sir Braky’s wife showid -----1. *81
weeld be left to tat, Dorothy, even 
thin, thie tiny room with he In 

- • her drt
diront to hie 

I idolise ha chib

hold. ira* wwwra urn w ......y out Of Her
to quit tar mta anararaafc CwhS 
«eeptle •**•!* *Mfc *arawg| bad not Ji
--------------------r I------Hf CMC eOTSTW ef llw

From J union's inten* pity far this 
boy it would racm as if tbe thought 
no other child alive had ever lost its 
mother ; and yet she was more afraid 
of this liny being than of any one 
efae in the world ; for, if he persisted 
in repelling the love the was always 
longing to pour out upon him, he 

of the tendercst cords 
of her haart. She sat looking at the 

ioned creature, as he 
dug his knuckles into hit eyes and 
mourned, end sbe thought of bow i 
mother would wrap him in her arms 
and coo him till her biases had won 
him from hi» rotrow. Sbe touched 
bis small hand softly and experiment 
ally, but, acruetornod to sob out hit 
grief alone, the little follow paid no 

niter of heed to the timid caress 
Jack,' raid Justin», humbly, 

would have caught the bulla,fly fat 
you if I could.' And then ahe watch
ed for a sign of gratitude end i 

~kr life weal 
But Jack ■■ 

notice of her. 
jack ’ (auppliantly,) ‘I will t 

yon such e beautiful gold and silver 
buttet fly, and I will pet it ton tong 
wire, so that yon can fat it fly where 
It likes, and always poll it back 

we you want
Jack's knuckle* weal down from 

hie eye* ' Bow soon will yew give 
it W ara F he asked.

And
la tar arms*

While
it aroma aa tf hto dead 

lave had gotten into tar 
heart, and her anas wee as the am
|L.a LgA y-Tj-Wa A tgfarâ rakrea. • W«KwIBM* M NmMI w*«m WHCU ■ Ulvj

awl of tar collar, aad would | 
triad» pi* a*

The
n capital place far a little dance, 
octagon ehaped and silken-panelled, 
with a dut dec of eax taped hawing 

wads. One 
adfcwnieto 

ling forest of chestnut tree», 
the spikes of whose scented blossom* 
were fairly defined against the mghi 
purple firmament. A few languid 
sure hung above the upper bought 
or glimmered below aa if caught and 
entangled among the lower brand ex 
The yellow light within the room lit 
up the gsy, figures engaged in prac
tising tne walla Juslina, who had 
all the moat bewitching airains of 
Wj.dtt-c' I I and S reuse and then 
meindi ua kmdi.d oc the tip^u4 hci 
us. ful fi-grrr, sat in a corner behind 
the grand piano, playing, her bright 
eyes moving absently over the moving 
figures on the brown ft **, and alt the 
time ahe was fading the warmth of a 
pair of shabby arma around her reck, 
and the little, darling fingers picking 
the ear-rings, unforbidden, not of bet 
• ua. Mr. Ftrnley had not been ta
med to come up to see the dance 
practice. Whet had a staid vicar to 
do with the hopping of light feet over 
a glittering floor f And yet, through 
the vast open window, Justin» almost 
fancied that the could hear the strains 
of bet music Hunting down through 
the chestnuts, and in at the triad jw 
where he sat alone with his book and 
hit lamp. Wonld it touch him un
consciously to melancholy ? and 
would be get up disturbed, end pace 
about the room with folded arma, 
and atop and look long at a picture 
on tbe wall f He was looking now, 
perhaps, at bit dead wile in her 
beauty ; and Justina’l music got a 
more mournful tenderness as rhe 
seemed to stand by hta shoulder, and 
to watch him as he gazed and re
membered. So he it w d look, and 
so he should remember, even alter 
he bad led her (Juslina) into his 
home—at she btLived be would one 
day ask to lead her ; and she vowed 
in her trail that she would never be 
jealous of that picture. It Ihould be 
to her aa sacred as the portrait of a 
saint who ji in heaven. For her it 
would remain to be to the lonely 
man what a picture and a roenviiy, 
however holy, can never be. If he 
wanted her to bind up his broken life, 
to be tithe return of health to one 
who had been stricken, she wruld 
give herself to his set vice without 
grudging and without Hint She 
would be the roraton the break'aai 
table, the laughter of the children, the 
aong in the t| farce, I he sunshine on 
the hi ai|h.

AH the time she was ratting these 
thoughts to the melodies inured out 
by bet lingers J ustina's b ight eyes 
never ceased their obiervai.t outlook 
over the dancers, and she had been 
quick to detect a candle that leaned 
to one side, and to nod V> a servant 
to put it straight. Neither bed she 
failed to see Dorothy lea enter the 
room in the middle of one of the 
dances while she was play ing S-rauss' 
•Immortalfan,‘ that strange in mem- 
tuam strain with a s >b in it. com
posed ever the grave of a friend. 
Dorothy steered lier way ouisidu .he 
dancers with a fiightencd yet resolute 
took, as if she thought the was tun
ning a blockade, keeping along the 
walls ull she ensconced and hall hid 
herself among tbe curtains of the 
great window. J uslina reniai ked 
within herself that Dorothy bad man 
aged the dress cleverly- in a short 
time, and that it became her well 
'It looks far more dainty on her than 
it did on me,’ decided the second 
Miss Winthrop, as she dashed into 
yet another air.

The dancers were very few, as this 
was only a practice for Margaret 
Uuntingiower. Dear old Lady Kitko- 
field sat on a sort of throne at the 
sheltered end of the room quite away 
from that yawning window, with the 
world of romance behind it, and 
Dorothy perched on its verge, looking 
as if she might at any moment unfold 
a pair of wings and escape into the 
chestnut trees. Lady Winthrop, al
ways afraid of a draught, only came 

occasionally from tbe drawing
room within to have i look at every
thing end to offer Lady Kirkofield a 
smelling bottle or a fan. Fifine had 
poeaeuion of her milord of Kirkofield 
as she called the small, ginger-color
ed young man who hovered around 

And then there were two un
fledged youths out of the neighboring 
homesteads, who bad been called in 
to make up a group, end who bad 
gladly hied them on hone-hack across 
nine miles of country to stay the 
night et Gorteiey, both eager for any 
kind of sport, and each longing for a 
smile or even a snub from tbe beauti
ful Cordelia, For the beauty of 
Gorteiey was not always above play
ing with their srdert, sending them 
from fevers of beat to shivers of cold 
—'in pastime ere (be went to town.’ 
And Sir Harley was devoted lo Mis* 
Huotingtower,
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The Vimmêmm of MtOor Kilgore,
By Yuong K. Allison.

The Feb. (1882) number will contain

ROY THE ROYALIST,
By XVillUm Westell.
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Shapes,^ Feathers, Ribbons, &c. Trimming done after tkri

natural I... which r.ru u- orara- |^t NewYork Fashions, which are received as_soa„ a, 
lions of digestion and nutrition, W "J , ISSUea
» careful apidfeation of tho^flu* Lhe Hardware. Grocery & Crockery Departments are
provided* our breakfast table# with a kept full of the choicest gtxxls. Fine Teas a specialty, 
gferarty flavored ta’ggJt*.—f The highest market price paid for all kinds of produis.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.,

GRATEFVL-COM KUKT1KU.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST.

« By a thorough knowledge ot UtB

rave n. m.ny heavy Jorlore b'Ba. 
is by the judicious o«e "f *"ch 
of diet that a con.titution may he 
gradually built up until at rung «-Dough 
lo rraiat every tendency to dtraaw. 
Hundreds of subtle mriadiraan flort- 
iu* around ua ready to attack w' raev« 
there la a wrek point. * * m»y »c»P* 
many a letol abaft by foepinjcrorralvre 
well fortified with pure blood unda 
properly nooriahed frame " - Orel 
Srrrict (iatfUf- ......

Made .imply with hoiUnfi ******* 
milk. Hold only in l-eoketa, by Grocer* 
labelled thus:
nut UT% t ffi .laamfatkis (VhhIi.

I>0vBOX IIOISE, KtNSINtiTO*.

ed far align ot gratitude 
lion from him, as jfffier I 
log in the balance But 
edooand took no noth*

(to 11 COHTIWU1D).

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

TO KEEP GOOD TIME.

WATCHES THAT WILL LAST.

WATCHES AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

WATCHES REPAIRED

Special discounts on all Watches sold to 
teachers at

FOUND—Tbe Dyapeptlo’e Best 
FriendI “K. D. C. ta the beat 
medicine for dyspepsia ever 
offered lo the yoblic. " Try It I

Careful iovretigetioo lo Pra.il, reveela 
the rramrkahle feet that She average IK, 
of Jews le Pruaria la fire years longer 
she* thus of ehrietiera.

A King appointed by acclamation* 
Having been proved worthy the 
place K. D. C. bar, with show la of
acnfa mallow, been acknowledged 
tbe King of Medicine». Dyspepsia

trod or raewey refunded.
Iauarara bade of Mirer hare booo diaeov- 

and ia thejbottem of the Beyffe See Hire, 
* pgp^a. Republic

UNIQUB—K. D. 0 fa not 
advertised a an re “all the Ufa that 
Irak fa heir to," hat fa npnefally 
prepared for the care of dyspepsia 
ar indigestion. Core gamma teed. 
Try it.

Sir Jaara Criehtra Browne revs a good 
assy area aawadaj» Usai eld se» ha 
Iwire fatydre rad fifty.

Cm al liijeti ail pi Biriaiti il Aieliu Print ftr Call

TH CHEAPEST PLACE OH F. B. BUD.
R A.WINQ RO JM PARLOR SUITES, bent value.

BEDROOM SUITES at low priow,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains, 

PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap and nobby 

LOOKING GLASSES,

The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN.
DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost 

No trouble to show goods. Can suit all tastes at NEW 
SON'S FURNITURE WABEB00M8, opposite the 

Poet Office.

JOHN NEWSON.
Charlottetown. Feb. 20.1889.

St Bonaventure’s College,
8T. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,

Under the Care of the Irish Christian Brothers.

The,
ariliag IM. tarera, la remarkable. Fifty 
fire reel, per yard, la the mam popular 
araUty, aureah read,ire She ■eeey hre 
fravtawdy hadhaww fa SUasHy.

Gall and am ira fhrafi A Oat, led art 
taaaathak ~ "

THIS COLLEGE affords, at moderate expense excel
lent advantages to student». The healthiness of in 

situation, the equipment of the Schools, and the general 
furnishing of the establishment, leave nothing te be desired 
for the comfort and improvement of the pupils

Lvlor'e,
*>111 stun, ouiunwifc

-TEA-
Our Tea Trade is Booming.
DURING the *5*1» 0/ November aad December our Tre Trade lecrraeed aemera 

•krt we had to arad aa order te Leudou tor aeother supply In order to keen us getoetUI wa rureire eur Sprief Htoek “V ■
We find II pays to keeps good article aad mU It at a raraanahh profit aad we 

thrak eur aumeroea eutemera far the way lu which they have appnomtod IX

We Guarantee to Give you the best Value in 
Teas on P. E. Island.

fry ua eue» ami be convinced that what we toy la true.

April 8—lyr QVBKN A KING 8QUARB 8TOR88

THREE
S

COURSES.
tkfirariy.]

TERMS.

l7~

All About
Men’s and Boys’

Ready-made Clothing
y U- McDonald is daily o|x:ning up large quantities of 

Men s and Boys Clothing, and will this season show the 
finest stock ever shown on P. E. Island. Will be sold 
cheaper than the cheapest. The reason we can sell cheap 
is, first, hccanse we pay spot cash for our clothing, and 
second, because we have no big rents to pay, which nesessi- 
tates big prices. Don’t fail to see us, We will serve you 
right and give you the best value for your money.

J. 8. M*nrvtwaT.v>a
QHifiAT CLOTHING STORE.

>

DAILY 0PEIH6 REV 600DS
(-----AT THIS—

on application to lire ■ 6 O
LATTBRY. Jom in10n DOOt 5 0noe ox01

V


